
From Forty Five
WELCOME PACK

STATIONERY & SIGNAGE

WWW.FROMFORTYFIVE.COM



save the dates
invitations
welcome signs
seating chart
table names/numbers
guest names
additional signage
guest books
details - drink stirrers,
favours, reserved
seating etc.

Our Services

Our stationery design is a bespoke
service and all items are made to order

Other items are available upon request



Meet the team

WWW.FROMFORTYFIVE.COM

We are a small team of 2 sisters with a passion for creative &
beautiful design.  Everything we create is designed and handmade in
our shop.
We are based in our pink shop in Fraserburgh, Aberdeenshire.  We
started our business in 2019 and opened our shop 1 year later in
2020.

Our drive to create has attributed to our ever growing presence in
the wedding industry and we were names as Scotland's Best
Wedding Stationers* in November 2021.

*Weddings and Honeymoon Magazine (November 2021 issue)



FAQ's

Stationery & Signage



 how far in advance do i book?1.

www.fromfortyfive.com

As soon as you have your date booked, please get in touch. It's never too
early to touch base.  Ideally its best to have chosen your dream dress
and decided upon your wedding style. 

2. when do i send our save the dates?

We usually recommend sending your Save the Dates 1 year to go.  For
destination weddings, you may wish to send these further in advance to
give guests more notice. 

3. do i receive a sample?

After our initial consultation we work on 2 complimentary samples. 
 These can be 2 completely different designs or can be used for a Save
the Date sample and an Invitation sample.  further samples can be made
at an addition cost.

4. when do i send my invitations?

We recommend sending your invitations to your guests approximately
10-12 weeks before your big day.  

5. what do i bring to my appointment?

We encourage our clients to bring colour swatches, inspiration
pictures and design sketches.  Please feel welcome to bring anyone
along to your consultation. 

6. what does it cost?

We don't have a price list as everything is
custom made for each of our happy couples. 
 Prices can vary depending on style of
stationery.  We don't have a minimum or
maximum order number.



Jessica Taylor

Shannon Clark

Melissa Adams

Thank you both so much for doing
all our wedding stationery, from

our save the dates right through to
our invites and everything in

between - it was all a show.  You
girls are the best at what you do

and  are total perfectionists!  

Just wanted to say a huge thank
you again for making my

invitations, they were everything i
wanted and more!

I cannot thank the girls at From
Forty Five enough for all the
wedding stationery we received
from them.  They really do it all
from Save the Dates to invites,
table plans and menus! They were
so understanding and helpful, and
no ask was a problem for them.

Client Testimonials

www.fromfortyfive.com


